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Lines from the Leader 
 
2016 Fishing Opportunities with Cohutta 
 Can you believe that February is almost over? 
So far, 2016 has brought several of our members 
and myself, some amazing fishing trips. It is hard to 
beat wintertime trout fishing in Georgia and our 
surrounding states.  
I had been a member of the Cohutta Chapter for 
several years when I decided that I wanted to 
become more active and begin participating in 
chapter sponsored events. I set a lofty goal to fish 
every Stream of the Month (SOTM) that year. By the 
time the “Shrimp Boil” rolled around that December, I 
was a dedicated member that was not only going on 
SOTM trips, but taking water samples, doing stream 
improvement projects, volunteering at events and 
more.  
 Through our SOTM trips, I have formed 
friendships that I plan to maintain for the rest of my 
life. I have been able to learn so much from veteran 
members and then impart some of that knowledge 
along to less experienced participants.  
 In my opinion, our SOTM trips are the glue that 
binds our chapter together and makes the other 
things we do possible. Our SOTM coordinator, Jim 
McLean, has put together a diverse and exciting 
collection of fishing trips for us this year! I would like 
to encourage all of our members to look over the 
calendar that is posted on our web-site and join the 
chapter in some of our trips this year. If you are not 
very experienced, don’t let that stop you, we always 
have people that are willing to help those that are 
just getting started! I hope to see each of you on a 
SOTM trip this year!  
On another note, during 2015, we set attendance 
records at almost every meeting.  Many times, there 
was standing room only. Once again, January was  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
a packed house! If we are to continue to grow, we 
need a larger venue for our meetings. Last year, we 
formed a search committee with that daunting task in 
mind. If you know of a potential meeting site 
somewhere between Marietta and Kennesaw, please 
let our search team, Mike Bivins, or Paul Petersen 
know 
Rodney, The Prezz. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Speaker of the Month 
 
The speaker this month will be Rick Pope  CEO 
Temple Fork Outfitters, Dallas, TX 

Calendar of Events 
Cohutta Meeting                                    February 25th 
Cohutta SOTM                                       February 27th 

Cohutta SOTM Camp Trip, NC         March 18th -20th 

Cohutta Meeting                                         March 24th 

Blue RidgeTrout Fest                            April 29th-30th 
 

Meetings are held at the Delkwood Grill 
1 mile east of I75 on Delk Road in Marietta, the 

fourth Thursday of the month. 
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Membership: 
 
Our chapter meets each 4th Thursday of each month 
from January until October.  
 
We do not have any local chapter dues and you do 
not have to be a TU member to attend.   However if 
you are not a TU member I hope that you consider 
joining TU, and in particular our chapter.  There is a 
special introductory offer which I would encourage 
you to check out and be sure to select Georgia, 242-
Cohutta. 
https://gifts.tumembership.org/member/intro 
 
Our chapter’s focus is on youth education and 
working to ensure we are building a good base of 
future TUers.   I was looking at some previous 

reports and I noticed that the number of “Stream 
Explorer” members we have has stayed about 10 
and we now only have 8.   
 
I would like to challenge you all to see if we can each 
add one new “stocker” to the TU membership.   Can 
we as a chapter get to 20, or 50, or even 100? (We 
do have over 500 members and 800 on the 
newsletter distribution list). 
 
Consider giving it as a gift to a kid, grandchild, or 
offer a donation of membership to a school, church,  
or other organization you are involved with where 
kids could be exposed to what TU is all about.   
 
Below is the link to more info from the TU site and a 
summary of the Stream Explorer membership.   
 
Don’t forget to also bring some kids and young 
adults to our meetings, take them fishing during our 
SOTMs,  and take them to when we get the calls to 
help the DNR stock the trout so that can they see 
what we are all about and enjoy 
 
http://www.tu.org/streamexplorers 
 
Kids are Members of Every Chapter 
TU has young youth members—called Stream 

Explorers—in every state.  Stream Explorers are 12 
and under, and they often come to TU through a 
family member or chapter fishing day. Some Stream 
Explorers find TU through their school’s Trout in the 
Classroom program.  Their TU Stream Explorers has 
a discounted rate and is specially tailored just for 
kids. They get a membership card and our beautiful 
calendar, and then they get a special magazine just 
for them. More and more kids and families come to 
TU each year, all of them looking for ways to be 
outside and spend time on their home waters. 
Stream Explorers are the future of TU. 
 
For only $12 per year, Stream Explorers receive a 
TU membership card, special Stream Explorers 
decal, TU calendar, full chapter membership, and 
four issues per year of Stream Explorers magazine.  
For just a little bit more, Stream Explorers can also 
get books, DVDs, or caps selected just for them.  
Groups can buy Stream Explorers memberships at a 
discount, only $8 apiece for 12 or more 
memberships.  Contact Headwaters Youth Program 
Staff for more information. 
 

A “Welcome” to the new folks who have joined our 
chapter.  We hope to meet you at one of our 

Cohutta Chapter #242 Officers 

President 

Rodney Tumlin  Phone                   770-974-8726 
Email       tu242prz@gmail.com 

Vice President 

Steve Westmoreland   Phone        770-403-0609 
Email        tu242vp@gmail.com  

Treasure 

Kenn Walker  Phone                       770-377-5474 
                   E-mail           tu242tr@gmail.com  
Secretary 
Jeff Walters                        Phone          404-557-0551 

Email               tu242sec@gmail.com  

Stream of the Month 

James McKean  Phone                   404-819-3941 
                                E-mail       capt.jimboh27@gmail.com  

Newsletter Publisher and Editor/Fundraising 
Thom Underwood                                   404-414-1012 
  E-mail                          tu242news@gmail.com 
 
Fisheries Development Committee 
Jeff Walters                        Phone          404-557-0551 
                          E-mail      mjw1990@yahoo.com 
Special Projects and Conservation 
Diane Minick  Phone                   770-876-1241 
E-mail                                        dianeminick@msn.com 
Membership Committee 
Tony Rackie  Phone                   770-712-7231 

Email       t_rack59@yahoo.com 
Web site  
Tony Rackie             Email              tu242web@gmail.com 
 
TIC & Education 
John Dykes       E-mail                        InspectVA@aol.com 
 

Don’t forget to visit our Web Site at 
www.tucohutta.org 
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upcoming chapter functions.  Please feel free to 
contact one of the leaders of the chapter if you have 
any questions.   
 

Source: Chapter 242 Roster with join date > Jan 11, 2016 
 

Name and City 

Jamie A. - Kingston, Ga 

Lowell A. - Woodstock, Ga 

Jason B. - Atlanta, Ga 

Caleb C. - Canton, Ga 

Cierra D. - Smyrna, Ga 

Gordon E. - Kennesaw, Ga 

Scott F. - Douglasville, Ga 

Brian F. - Atlanta, Ga 

Nicholas F. - Smyrna, Ga 

Jed G. - Marietta, Ga 

Bill H. - Atlanta, Ga 

Charles H. - Cartersville, Ga 

Leonard H. - Acworth, Ga 

Charles H. - Atlanta, Ga 

Chris H. - Atlanta, Ga 

Sam H. - Atlanta, Ga 

Lorrie H. - Atlanta, Ga 

Faron H. - Atlanta, Ga 

Joyce H. - Powder Springs, Ga 

Carol H. - Atlanta, Ga 

Jade I. - Marietta, Ga 

T J. - Cartersville, Ga 

William L. - Canton, Ga 

J L. - Cartersville, Ga 

Max L. - Atlanta, Ga 

Tim M. - Fort Benning, Ga 

Drew M. - Atlanta, Ga 

Tom M. - Kennesaw, Ga 

Jason M. - Marietta, Ga 

Brent M. - Woodstock, Ga 

George N. - Atlanta, Ga 

Prian P. - Lithia Springs, Ga 

John R. - Atlanta, Ga 

Raleigh R. - Atlanta, Ga 

Mike R. - Kennesaw, Ga 

Michaela S. - Douglasville, Ga 

Linda S. - Atlanta, Ga 

David S. - Atlanta, Ga 

John S. - Atlanta, Ga 

Charles T. - Kennesaw, Ga 

Ben Y. - Atlanta, Ga 

Andrew Z. - Marietta, Ga 
  

 

 
For our current members, some items to check: 

 Has your membership expired or will it soon? 
 Are you correctly assigned to our chapter?    

 (Cohutta 242) 
If you are not sure that you are correctly assigned to 
our chapter - or to check if your membership is 
current - please review your profile at 
http://www.tu.org/user or contact me for assistance. 
 

     Tony Rackie 
Chapter Membership and information: 
tu242info@gmail.com 

 
Current Membership Info:  
(Changes in last 30 days as of 02/13/2016) 
Active Members =   575 Prior Month = 525 
Renewed/Contributed = 40 
Soon to Expire (This Month) = 13 
Expired (Last Month) = 14 
Transferred In (30 days prior) = 3 
Transferred Out (30 days prior) = 0 
Address Changes (30 days prior) = 0 
Steam Explorers (children) = 8 

 
 
 
 
 

  
Source: 
https://leadersonly.tumembership.org/reports/chapter_membership_c
hanges/242 

 

Life Members: 
 
Our chapter now has 86 Life Members   

Join as a TU Life Member and check out the 
current offer for a fly rod, reel, personalized Life 
Member certificate, member card, a lifetime of 
TROUT magazine and all other associated TU 
member benefits. 

 *Offer may change.. Check the TU web site for details. 

https://gifts.tumembership.org/member/life 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

http://www.tu.org/streamexplorers 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Where do our members live?  
We also have members of our chapter with 
addresses in 6 other states.  
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City  

Acworth, GA 44 

Alpharetta, GA 2 

Armuchee, GA 1 

Atl, GA 1 

Atlanta, GA 111 

Avondale Estates, GA 1 

Bremen, GA 3 

Buchanan, GA 2 

Canton, GA 32 

Carrollton, GA 6 

Cartersville, GA 16 

Columbus, GA 2 

Dallas, GA 18 

Decatur, GA 1 

Douglasville, GA 19 

Eatonton, GA 2 

Ellijay, GA 1 

Euharlee, GA 1 

Fairmount, GA 1 

Fayetteville, GA 1 

Fort Benning, GA 1 

Griffin, GA 1 

Hiram, GA 7 

Kennesaw, GA 47 

Kingston, GA 3 

Lithia Springs, GA 1 

Marietta, GA 115 

Powder Spgs, GA 1 

Powder Springs, GA 22 

Rockmart, GA 3 

Rome, GA 1 

Roopville, GA 1 

Roswell, GA 2 

Savannah, GA 1 

Sharpsburg, GA 1 

Smyrna, GA 32 

Summerville, GA 1 

Taylorsville, GA 1 

Temple, GA 2 

Villa Rica, GA 6 

Waleska, GA 8 

White, GA 1 

Winston, GA 2 

Woodstock, GA 43 

 
Sign up for TU or Renew Your TU Membership: 
https://gifts.tumembership.org/member/intro 

 
Please enter chapter 242-Cohutta to be sure you 
are assigned to our chapter 

 
 
Membership Level               Yearly Dues 
  
Stream Explorer (18 and under)        $12 
Special Introductory Rate >>>        $17.50 
Senior (62 or older)                     $20 
Regular                                        $35 
Contributor                                        $50 
Family                                        $55 

 
If anyone has pictures that they would like to share                  
please send them to tu242pics@gmail.com .   The link for 
the Chapter’s Pictures is: TU242_Pictures. 
  
We would like to have them for the newsletter and to show 
in our chapter meetings.   
 
 Also – if you have any info or articles for our chapter 
newsletter please send them to tu242news@gmail.com. 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Found the following in an old  magazine.    
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TU Trivia question of the month :  What year 
would this advertisement been from ?  

 
 
 

 
 

The Guides Angle 
 

Match the subsurface hatch? 
 
Late winter and early spring is considered the 
peak of the highest densities of aquatic larvae in 
most trout streams in the South. The month of 
March in Ga is "the calm before the storm" of 
what Gary Lafontaine called the "Spring 
abundance".  Our great dry fly action is usually 
peaking in April and May when aquatic insects 
emerge to complete their life cycles as adults to 

lay eggs and die making them easy prey for 
trout on the surface. March is the pre hatch 
period when the "big three" which are mayflies, 
stoneflies and caddies-flies begin to migrate or 
stage on the substrate which makes them more 
available to the fish within the subsurface.  
When you approach a stream this early spring 
try picking up some submerged rocks or sticks 
to see for yourself. Since the stream floor is 
writhing with subsurface  life try dredging with 
various nymph, larvae and pupae patterns but 
be ever vigilant for subtle strikes as fish are slow 
to take with cooler spring water temperatures.  

 
Another  important subsurface scenario 

during this time of year is the fact that trout and 
many other species of fish lay their eggs from 
fall through early spring. Micro egg patterns are 
surprisingly effective but please pinch the barb 
as trout tend to take them deep in their mouth 
which will prevent injuring the fish. 
 
Chris Scalley  
 

 
 
 

SOTM Update 
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Last month we hit Smith Creek DH on a very 
cold day and manged 1 trout between 8 of us. 
The fishing was tough. Mike Bivins was angler 
of the Day. 

The Stream of the Month is bouncing all around 
due to changing conditions and the demands of 
our members. We are changing the February 
27th trip from Tellico, TN to Paces Mill. Hopefully 
the frog choker rain systems are behind us and 
we can settle into some early spring fishing. We 
will meet in the Paces Parking lot at 9am and 
fish till we are hungry and then maybe gather 
afterwards for a snack or late lunch. The DH is 
fishing better as the flows have slowed to more 
normal releases. 

Jeff Wilson is cooking up a great trip in March to 
the Turkey Creek campground in North Carolina 
which will give us a chance to hit many of our 
favorite NC streams and enjoy some good times 
by the fire.... 

SOTM Schedule 

February 27         Saturday              Paces Mill 
DH 

March 18-20        Fri-Sat-Sun           Turkey 
Creek Campground NC   (Jeff Wilson Stream 
Captain) 

April 30               Saturday               Toccoa DH 

May 20-22           Fri-Sat-Sun           Davidson 
Campout Brevard, NC Davidson, East Fork of 
the French Broad 

June 17-19          Fri-Sat-Sun           Hiawassee 
Trip with SE Anglers  

July 30                Saturday              Toccoa Tail 
Water Float  

August 27            Saturday              Flint River, 
Wet Wading for Green Trout (Shoal Bass) 

September 17      Saturday              
Chattahoochee River, Abbots to Medlock Float 

October 14-16       Fri-Sat-Sun          Rattlers 
Ford Campout Snowbird 

November 19        Saturday              Toccoa DH 

See you on the water, 

Jimbo 

Dynamic Friction verses Casting 
Distance 

 
A tip for those who like to build fly rods and often 
seek guide spacing information along with the 
number of guides needed for the rod blank being 
used. Following blank manufacturers 
recommendations is a good idea for the proper 
loading/bending of the rod, but the addition of guides 
should be considered carefully. 
  
The number of stripping or snake guides on a fly rod 
has no effect on the net friction between the fly line 
and the guides assuming that the coefficient of 
friction is equal for each guide. Therefore keeping 
the guides clean is a good practice. However, the 
placement of the guides can have a significant effect 
on the net dynamic friction experienced by the fly line 
moving through the guides in many casts. During 
many casts the fly line slaps the rod body only 
between the first stripping guide and the second 
stripping or snake guide. This condition can easily be 
corrected by placing an additional stripping guide 
halfway between the first and second guides on the 
rod.  
 
Casting and digital slow motion photography has 
confirmed these findings at the Atlanta Fly Fishing 
School. For most trout fishermen this difference in 
line friction and casting distance is of no 
consequence, but for those who need to cast to 
distances greater than 60 feet, you could gain some 
distance with additional guide placement. If you are 
interested, we will be glad to show you a DVD video 
of the casting trials. 
 
Mack Martin 
 

 
 

Cohutta Chapter News and Updates 
 
Dream Trip Tickets 
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The Dream Trip ticket stubs and payments are due 
at our February 25th Chapter meeting. Please bring 
these to the meeting so all can be turned into the 
Georgia Council on March 5th.The response to this 
event has been great and I appreciate the support of 
all the Chapter members who have purchased these 
tickets. Without your support then Trout Camp would 
not be possible. 
Thank you all very much. 
Steve Westmoreland 
 
June SOTM Hiwassee River Tennessee 
 
We will again be traveling to Reliance TN for the 
June Stream of the Month. The dates this year are 
June 17,18 and 19th. I have reserved the campsite 
at the Reliance Fly and Tackle shop. The iso hatch 
should be good at that time and water levels also 
should be favorable. If you would like to do a drift 
boat trip with Southeastern Anglers please contact 
Dane Law at 770-655-9210. The price for the half 
day is the same as last year at $325.00, He will hold 
you a spot with a credit card and payment is due 
after the trip. He has four boats available and if we fill 
the Saturday, then Friday and Sunday are also 
available. Do not wait too long if you want a boat 
these spots fill quickly when spring arrives. 
There are also cabins available nearby if anyone is 
interested, I will have more info coming as we get 
closer to the time. If you have any questions please 
contact me for assistance. 
Thanks to all for your interest. 
Steve Westmoreland 
sgw001@aol.com 
770-403-0609 
 
Sweep the Hooch 
 
The Sweep the Hooch event is set for Saturday April 
9th. We will again be at the Island Ford site. Please 
mark your calendars for this event. We have had 
very good participation in the past from our Chapter. 
I will have follow ups and more details as we get 
closer to the event. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Ron Minick was selected as  Cohutta's 

"Outstanding Volunteer  Award" for the first 
quarter of 2016. Past recipients have been Tony 

Rackie and Wally Gardner. 
 

Tuck and Didymo 
 
Nuisance Algae Found in Tuckasegee River 
 
Trout anglers fishing in western North Carolina 
waters are advised to be especially diligent about 
cleaning their fishing equipment after didymo was 
found in the Tuckasegee River in Jackson County. 
Didymo, also called rock snot, is a nuisance algae 
that can produce thick algal mats along stream 
bottoms, altering stream habitats and making fishing 
difficult. This discovery marks the first time didymo 
has been found in North Carolina. Learn more about 
didymo and steps you can take to avoid spreading 
the algae to other waters. 
 
** This marks the second time in a short period that 
NC has or is experiencing more problems on their 
state trout waters. NCWRC reported gill lice in some 
trout and even whirling disease on the Watauga last 
year. 
 
** Many of us enjoy fishing in NC and other areas. 
Use common sense when fishing in streams 
regardless of if infected or not. Don't fish more than 
one tributary system in a single day or have a 
second set of gear if changing waters to fish. Allow 
gear to thoroughly dry or use a disinfectant solution 
to thoroughly spray your gear! 
 
*** Be responsible and a conservationist. Let's keep 
Georgia's waters clean!!! 
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Check your Fishing License 
 

 
 
Reminder..  check your licences to see if you need 
any renewals.. including the GA WMA pass for 
places like the Ami 
 
http://www.georgiawildlife.com/Fishing/LicenseRequi
rements 
 
http://www.georgiawildlife.com/Georgia-Outdoor-
Recreational-Pass 
 
http://www.ncwildlife.org/Licensing/HuntingFishingTr
appingLicenses.aspx 
 

Which Strike Indicator Should I Use? 
by Philip Monahan 
 
Question: How do you know what kind of strike 
indicators to use in a given situation? 
 
Answer: In most angling situations, a strike indicator 
has three main duties: 1. stay afloat, 2. be visible, 
and 3. not spook the fish. You also want it to be 
sensitive to subtle takes, if you’re working slow water 
or wary fish. 
 
The first time I went out West and saw guys using 
giant yarn indicators to suspend stonefly nymphs, I 
was amazed. In most of the places I had fished back 
east, trout would flee from such a monstrosity 
floating toward them. But in heavy current, with a 
heavy fly, you need something of that bulk to stay on 
the surface. And, of course, Western trout are 
usually less wary than their Eastern counterparts. 
Conversely, guys drifting tiny pheasant tails on 

flatwater sections of spring creeks generally use very 
small indicators or none at all. 
 
So, when choosing the right indicator, there are 
many factors to consider: 
 

1. The kind of water you’re fishing (the heavier 
the water, the bigger the indicator) 

2. The weight of the flies (the heavier the flies, 
the larger the indicator) 

3. The wariness of the fish (the warier the fish, 
the smaller the indicator) 

4. The amount of depth adjusting you’ll do 
(some kinds of indicators are easier to move 
up and down the leader than others) 

5. Castability (the larger the indicator, the 
tougher it is to cast) 

 
Of course, there’s a lot of personal preference 
involved, as well. For most angling situations that 
don’t require a large indicator, I am a fan of floating 
putty (such as Loon Biostrike or Orvis Strike Putty) 
because it allows you to tailor the size of the 
indicator to your needs. Putty comes in several 
different fluorescent colors, which makes it easy to 
see in low light, and can be reused. The downside is 
that it can leave a sticky residue on your line when 
you remove it. You could also use twist-on or small 
pegged indicators in most similar situations, if you 
like. 
 
When I’m suspending flies, fishing heavy riffles, or 
using heavy nymphs, I prefer a fluorescent yarn 
indicator, and I try to use the smallest one I can get 
away with. I slather it with floatant to ensure that it 
stays on the surface and floats straight upright. One 
of the big advantages of the yarn indicator is that, 
when it is floating upright, it is extremely sensitive. 
Before the indicator actually stops, it will tip to one 
side, giving you a split-second advantage and the 
ability to detect subtle takes. 
 
Again, these are personal preferences. As long as 
you take into consideration the five factors above 
when choosing an indicator, the style you choose is 
up to you. 
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Indicators like the Thingamabobber are impossible to sink 

and easy to attach and remove. Photo courtesy of 

Westwater Products. 
 

 
Floating putty indicators like Orvis’s Strike Putty (top) and 

Loon’s Biostrike (bottom) are popular with anglers who 
like the size of their indicators to match conditions. Photos 

courtesy of Orvis and Loon Outdoors. 

 

Cohutta TU Chapter Supporters 
Thank these folks for supporting the Cohutta TU 

Chapter throughout the year. 

Willie Perry Fly Box Outfitters 678-594-7330
     www.flyboxoutfitters.com 

 
Jimmy Harris Unicoi Outfitters 706-878-3083
     www.unicoioutfitters.com 

Chris Scalley River through Atlanta    
770-650-8630 www.riverthroughatlanta.com 

 
Henry Cowen Cowen's Quality Flies and Guide 
Service   henryc@marmellatacorp.com
  home 678-513-1934  cell 678-677-5382  
 
Tic Smith Southeastern Anglers   
866-55TROUT www.southeasternanglers.com
       ticboat@aol.com  

Mack Martin  Atlanta Fly Fishing School        
404-550-6890   www.atlantaflyfishingschool.com 

 
Andy Bowen Cohutta Fishing Company     
770-606-1100       www.cohuttafishingco.com 
 
John Fravel   Charred Oak Spirits 
 http://rjrspirits.com  Phone  888-917-9172 
 
Matt Walters Walters Fly Rods | Southeastern 
Fly Rods      404-507-6894
    http://www.waltersflyrods.com/ 
 
Joe DiPietro     North Georgia Trout Fishing
 706-851-4001  fannintrout@gmail.com 
   http://fannintrout.wix.com/troutman 
 
Mr. Wagner  Smithgall Woods    706-878-3087
  http://gastateparks.org/SmithgallWoods 
 
 

To conserve, protect and restore 
North America's Coldwater fisheries 

and their watersheds 
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